Regional Memorandum

No. 44 s. 2015

CONTINUED SUPPORT FOR THE CHILD BENEFICIARIES OF PANTAWID PAMIYANG PILIPINO PROGRAM TO FINISH HIGH SCHOOL

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. Relative to the letter from the Department of Social Welfare and Development, Region V, this Office informs you about the National Advisory Committee Resolution 18: Continued Support for the Child Beneficiaries of Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program to Finish High School specifically Section 7: Repetition and Required General Weighted Average (GWA) which states that: "children in elementary who repeat a year level in school are allowed to continue with the program. Children in high school are required by the end of the school year to reach the passing General Weighted Average prescribed by DepEd, and/or promoted to the next year level."

2. Implementation of the GWA policy will be deferred to S.Y. 2015-2016 due to identified challenges by the DSWD. However, they have generated baseline data on GWA for high school beneficiaries last S.Y. 2014-2015 and tested the IT system for compliance monitoring.

3. Field implementers of the Department of Social Welfare and Development, Region V will coordinate with the Public Schools District Supervisors to provide IEC materials that will help in the information dissemination and in the implementation of the activities.

4. Division focal persons for Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program (4Ps), school heads and teachers are enjoined to assist the Department of Social Welfare and Development Field Office V in this undertaking.

5. For information, dissemination and compliance.

RAMON FIEL G. ABCEDE  
Regional Director

Reference: Letter from DSWD, Field Office V
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April 16, 2015

To: Public School District Supervisors, Secondary School Heads

For information, guidance and compliance.